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1. Introduction.  
 
The present report describes the methodological approach followed for the design of the researchers’ 
interaction with the relevant stakeholders as well as for the analysis of result with regard to the case 
study of the Muga river basin, Catalonia, Spain, within the context of the framework provided by the 
Harmoni-COP project. The information contained below is complementary to the report The Muga 
River Basin Case Study Catalonia, Spain. edited by Tàbara, D., et al. (2004). Opinions and 
identification of the stakeholders have been kept anonymous.  
 
 
2. Methods and approach. A participatory IA process for RB management.  
 
Our approach to the study of the participation issues regarding the uses and management of the water 
resources of the Muga river basin departed from the methodological discussions and innovations 
within the field of Integrated Assessment. In particular, and in order to develop an Integrated 
Assessment of the Muga river basin able to provide some insights about the place, forms and role in 
which public participation has and could take place in the management of river basin water resources 
under the WFD, our research identified and performed several interlinked tasks. That is, it did not 
only departed from a comprehensive documentary research of secondary sources, as shown in the 
previous sections, but also used several other participative integration techniques, mainly of a 
qualitative nature. In particular, seven focused interviews, various field trips and four meetings based 
on the Integrated-Assessment Focus Groups methodology (IA-FGs; as described in Kasemir, et al, 
2003 and Tàbara, 2003) with relevant stakeholders were carried out. As specified below, over forty 
people were directly consulted (including those who guided us in the field trips) in this process. The 
following lines are only aimed to give a first approximation of what happened and was discussed 
within the groups.  
 
With respect to the seven focused interviews these comprised, a total of 9 people, as two people were 
present at the same time on two occasions. All interviews involved users and/or representatives of 
associations with direct implication with the management of the Muga basin water resources. 
Interviewees  are indicated in the following list:   
 
1.- One member of the Farmers' Union 'Unió de Pagesos' and former president of the irrigation 
community of the left bank of La Muga (10 June 2002). 
 
2.- The director of the Aiguamolls de l'Empordà Wetlands Natural Park  (11 June 2002). 
 
3.- Two members of the environmental NGO IAEDEN (12 June 2002). 
 
4.- Two members, one manager and one biologist of the Consortium of the Costa Brava, in charge of 
wastewater treatment plants of the area (13 June 2002).  
 
5.- One manager of the Figueres water supply company FISERSA (3 July  2002) 
 
6.- The president of the Society of Fishing Sports of the Alt Empordà (18 November  2003) 
 
7.- A field manager of the Irrigation Community of the West Bank of la Muga  (14 July 2004)  
 
Interviews were based on an open questionnaire in which each participant was asked to provide his 
view on the present situation as well as on the future evolution (until the year 2010) of several issues, 
such as population and socioeconomic trends, the availability and quality of the basin waters, as well 
as other institutional and social aspects. The questionnaire was divided into several parts (climate, 
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population, land uses, urbanisation, irrigated agriculture, manufacturing and services, water supply, 
water demand, water quality and flood management) with a number of statements for each.  For each 
statement the respondents had to choose one among three qualifications (highly likely, possible and 
not likely) in order to provide a first mapping of the visions of the future evolution of the river basin.  
 
Another tool used by the research group was the organization of a number of field visits regarding 
different aspects of the river basin and water management. For each of these visits, members of the 
research team were accompanied by one or more persons, either professional personnel or other 
stakeholders. The visits proved to be very helpful for improving the framing of the problems, values, 
perceptions, and possible courses of action. Among them, we would like to emphasize the field 
research trips done with the Catalan Water Agengy (Agencia Catalana de l'Aigua-ACA) and some of 
its technical personnel to visit the Boadella-Darnius reservoir and the water supply storage facilities 
for Empuriabrava, Roses, Cadaqués i Llançà. (12 June 2002); the visit of the river banks of the mid 
section of the Muga with the president and several members of the Empordà Fishing Sport 
Association (30 December 2003); and the walk done with the field manager of the Left Bank 
Irrigation Community to observe irrigation techniques and other water distribution methods (26 
August 2004). 
 
With regard to the IA-FGs, these were composed by a selected number of 5-7 people intended to 
represent the maximum diversity of interests, values and knowledges, in our opinion necessary for a 
better identification and understanding of the problems at stake. While most of the participants were 
experts or had a direct stake in the management of the Muga resources, we also invited some few 
non-expert people in order to widen the perspective obtained during the discussions. In these 
meetings, we wanted stakeholders and researchers to further engage in mutual learning reflections on 
the possible policy options for a participatory planning of the Muga river basin, and not only 
gathering their spontaneous opinions in a individual manner. The fact that the first IA-FG took place 
at the very beginning of the research process helped us to better identify better some of our main 
knowledge gaps at an early stage and to improve our research questions as we moved on to the next 
stage of meetings and integration. All the sessions lasted about 2-2:30 hours and were done in the 
evenings in Figueres, the largest town of the Empordà county and also within the river basin area. All 
the participants received prior to the meeting a written briefing with data and information about the 
state and evolution of the Muga river basin water resources, which they could use to support their 
arguments if necessary1. All conservations were audio tape recorded and fully transcribed for latter 
analysis. At the end of the four meetings, the results were presented in an open hearing, to which all 
the invited participants, general public as well as some local authorities and media were invited.  
 
The dates and participants of the IA focus groups as well as the final meeting were the following:  
 
 
I) 12 June 2002: 
 

1. A mayor of a municipality of the Muga River basin. 
2. A farmer and wine producer of the town of Cantallops. 
3. A local journalist, from Figueres. 
4. A manager of a local private company from Figures dealing with pesticides and 

herbicides . 
5. A farmer from Castelló. 

 
 
II) 24 March 2003:  

                                                 
1 All the IA-FGs were introduced by David Saurí and Anna Ribas and were moderated by David Tàbara.  
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1. An inspector from the Water Agency of the Department of the Environment of the 

Catalan Government.  
2. A responsible of the Tourist office of the Castelló. 
3. A paediatrician from the village of Rabós d'Empordà.  
4. A biologist expert in terrestrial fauna from the Protected Area of the Albera.  
5. A history teacher from Figueres.  
6. A geographer in the technical staff of the town of Vilafant.  
7. A former mayor from Castelló. 
8. The manager of the wastewater treatment station of Empuriabrava.  

 
III) 3 June 2003: 
 

1. A pest control (mosquitoes) manager from the wetlands of Natural Park of Aiguamolls de 
l'Empordà.  
2. A geologist, from a private environmental consultancy, based in Girona. 
3. A expert manager from the environment department of the Alt Empordà county.  
4. A biologist from the Consortium of the Costa Brava, expert in wastewater treatment and 
based in Girona.  
5. An expert manager from the Catalan Water Agency of the Department of the Environment 
of the Catalan Government.  
6. The president of a local freshwater fishermen club in Alt Empordà. 
7. An person from a environmental organisation 'Salvem l'Empordà'.  

 
IV) 20 November 2003: 
 
 1. Pest Control Manager of the Badia de Roses and Baix Ter. 
 2. The Local Agenda 21 Coordinator for Figueres. 
 3. The mayor ofAlbanya, a municipality located in the mountainous headwaters of the basin. 

4. The general manager of the association of towns 'Salines-Bassegoda', amd member of the 
city council of   Peralada. 

 5. One member of the Executive Board of the Farmers Union  'Unió de Pagesos'. 
 6. A farmer and landowner from Castelló d’Empúries. 
 7. A expert manager from the Consortia of the Costa Brava, base in Girona. 
 8. The city council responsible for environmental issues of Castelló d’Empúries. 
 9. The manager of the Natural Park of the Aiguamolls de l’Empordà. 
 10. A person from the platform 'Salvem l'Empordà'. 
 11. The manager of 'Castelló 2000', the local water company of Castelló d’Empúries. 
 
V) 27 February 2004: Final open meeting:  
 

This meeting was introduced by the members of the team, who explained the research process 
as well as the outcomes. With regard to the latter, they were not only related to the large 
amount of new data collected in orderly manner with regard to the status and recent changes 
of the Muga river basin but also onto the possibilities to carry participative processes while 
assessing and managing its water resources under the WFD. Local authorities, such as the 
mayor of Figueres,. The head of the  Catalan Water Agency and one vice-chancellor from the 
University of Girona also participated in the meeting which was attended by over 50 people.   
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3. Stakeholders' framings of river basin water problems, possible policy options 
and the role of public participation. 
 
It is important to underlie that the IA-FGs meetings had mainly an explorative character and 
therefore, their purpose was not to create binding commitments between the participants, to provide 
any kind of quantitative assessment to 'measure the sustainability' of the river basin or to select one 
single best option of action between a plausible array of measures to be taken. Its focus was mainly 
to understand the stakeholders' framings of the current situation of the problems affecting the river 
basin, and to mutually learn the attendant knowledge which could help both researchers and 
stakeholders understand the implementation of the participation provisions of the WFD from a local 
bottom-up perspective.   
 
Specifically, all the focus groups followed a general and similar baseline template while at the same 
time each meeting focused in a particular set of questions in order to cover the wider range of 
relevant issues. The general pattern was to start asking participants what they felt to the main 
problems with regard to the river basin water uses and quality –both as causes and consequences-, 
what policy measures could be taken, the difficulties and opportunities that these options faced and 
what was the role of public participation with regard to the planning and management of the water 
river basin resources of the Muga river basin and in particular under WFD. These are the main 
results as reproduced from the conversations with our stakeholders and which were presented in the 
last open meeting in Figueres in February 2004: 
 
 
I) Water use and quality problems within the Muga river basin:  
 
• Flow seasonality of the Muga and especially of their tributaries; this increases uncertainty about 

potential availability and reliability of the river basin resources. 

• Forest fires amplify the effects of floods within the river basin area.   

• Excessive water withdrawals in the lower basin, mainly due to irrigated intensive agriculture; 
inadequate agricultural practices lead to water overuse also in other areas of the river basin.  

• Groundwater pollution due to the presence of nitrates of agricultural origin 

• Increase of diffuse pollution emission sources, such as those caused by the large parking areas for 
trucks in la Jonquera (next to the French border) with numerous oil and gasoline spills affecting 
local streams.  

• Lack of control of urban and industrial waste which is dumped in the local tributaries  

• Scarce and irregular stream flows affect negatively water quality and the general ecological status 
of the river bed and margins. There is insufficient capacity to dilute pollution within the fluvial 
network of the Muga river basin. Also, water levels fluctuate because reservoir routing operations 
and electricity production in the hydroelectric power station.  

• Lack of /or inadequate water pricing and taxation. Water costs are not sufficiently internalized 
either in consumption or in treatment process.2   

                                                 
2 A further reflection stems out from IA-FGs: that an 'integrated cost recovery' of infrastructure and quality of 
river basin waters should not include only monetary costs but also ecological accounting, e.g. in terms of 
energy costs and waste flows (.e.g. from water treatment plants, how are they treated and where do they go). 
As stated by one of our farmer participants, some of the sludge coming out from the treatment plants -very 
likely, with high contents in heavy metals and other noxious components- are dumped onto farm fields as 
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• Excessive extraction of sand and gravel from the river bed for large infrastructural projects, 
affecting the fluvial ecosystem (e.g. fish).  

• Cleaning vegetation tasks do not pay enough attention to the characteristics of the fluvial 
ecosystem. 

• Insufficient integration of the different water supply sources, which could combine surface, 
groundwater and treated wastewater and Increasing dependence from the Boadella-Darnius 
reservoir sole source for water supply.  

• Insufficient treatment in the wastewater plants as to allow for water re-use. 

• Insufficient capacity for treating wastewater in the smaller and more disperse municipalities and 
settlements.  

• Excessive urban growth. 

• Lack of basin scientific and technical information in areas such as groundwater recharge. 
 

• Lack of integrated water management, and above all, in a general spatial terms. Each 
municipality acts according to its specific partisan interests; lack of comprehensive spatial 
planning that considers all sectors and all areas involved in water management. 

• One-directionality in the management of the resource, giving much more emphasis to water 
supply than to water demand management. 

• Lack of social awareness about the limits of the river basin water resources. ('If we have some 
finite water resources we must adapt growth to these resources; water, we can't invent it'). 

• Lack of enforcement of sustainability strategies (i.e. Local Agendas 21) that contradict the 
current expansionistic urban plans. 

• Current water demand is now much higher than that existing at the time the Boadella reservoir 
was built due of urban and tourist development and intensive agriculture  

• Incorrect agricultural practices in some cases linked to low technical knowledge by practitioners.  

• Perverse effects of EU agriculture policies, especially subsidies, which do not take into account 
the specific socioenvironmental realities of the county, and which tend to favor subsidies to 
highly water demanding crops. Also, some agricultural varieties are planted but not cropped only 
to gain the subsidy, entailing a waste or water.   

• Possible effects of climate change in the worsening of drought conditions in water availability. 
This may further social conflicts over the appropriation and distribution of water.  

• The obsolescence of current irrigation systems. Irrigation in the Muga is based on a system 
brought about by the Arab invasion of the 8th century: building of a retention dam and of canals 
whereby water is distributed by gravity. Farmers have not been endowed with efficient irrigation 
systems.  

• Illegal extraction of water by digging wells in places difficult to control3. 

• Train and educate policy makers and stakeholder on these issues. 

 

                                                                                                                                                                    
compost in areas where according to his view there might have not been much monitoring of the top soil 
environmental quality.  
 
3 One of our participants told us that he found an illegal well in a golf course hidden under a telephone cabin.  
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II)  Some possible policy measures. 
 
• Improve the currently incorrect procedures in water management  

• Recycle of animal waste into fertilizers able to fulfil nitrogen demand in the Empordà  

• A moratorium in new approvals of pig farms, together with a better management of animal waste.   

• Adequate pricing and taxation for water in order to improve water savings. 

• Programs for improving the irrigation network, increasing efficiency and minimizing water 
losses.  

• Improvements in the treatment of urban wastewater allowing for its re-use later on.  

• Provide an exhaustive cartography of the river and floodplains in order to improve the 
management of the public domain.  

• Progressive and controlled recovery and restoration of flooding areas.  

• Establishment of limits in the urban growth.  

• Elaboration of a Document regulating growth in the area.  

• Creation of an institution able to canalize active participation by agents and with decision making 
powers. 

 
III) Public participation and the role of WFD.  
 

• Create a platform where the multiple associations involved and with stake in water 
management within the river basin could meet. This platform could include, among other 
representatives, those coming from the reservoir Routing Comission of Boadella-Darnius, 
irrigation Communities, the users Associations for aquifer management, Board of Protection 
of the Empordà Wetlands Natural Park, environmental and scientific organisations and local 
water entities.   

 
• Create councils for Sustainable Basins, including the Muga river basin.   
 
• Enforce the agreements of the Agenda 21 of the municipalities which have carried them out.  
 
• A participation culture is necessary, but also, for it to become a reality it must be enpowored 

with decision making competences.  
 
• WFD could be an opportunity to channel the views of currently not sufficiently considered 

interests in the decisions affecting water resources and quality. In particular, if  the WFD is 
implemented and the social elements to participate fully developed then the river would be 
'allowed to speak'. 

 
• However, the WFD states stances which according to local stakeholders and authorities have 

already been acknowledged for a long time but which have not been implemented. It is 
difficult to believe that they will be implemented just because the WFD is there. 
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Among the previous identified problems and possible measures we also found some points where 
agreement between the participants was much clearer, while in others, in contrast, a disagreement 
emerged:  

AGREEMENT POINTS BETWEEN THE STAKEHOLDERS 
 
• Need for comprehensive, supra-municipal spatial (land-use) planning. 

• Improve the social awareness regarding the condition of water as a finite resource. 

• Lack of knowledge about the river and its characteristics.  

• Need to restore water quality in the basin in a much broader sense, including landscape quality, 
environmental quality and in general, embracing other aspects of quality of life.   

• Reduce the growing dependence of the Boadella reservoir for more uses and for more quantities 
of water  

• Integrate the rich popular knowledge in water management, especially by local farmers.  

• Increase the technical knowledge and expertise applied to the improvement of water quality and 
reuse of treated wastewater  

• Need to strengthen participation of main social agents with stakes in the water river basin 
resources.  

• Need to create forms of 'conversation' between the different actors, languages and forms of local 
knowledge in order to improve problem solving capabilities of the river basin.  

 
 

DISAGREEMENT POINTS BETWEEN THE STAKEHOLDERS 
 
• The extent and origin of the groundwater pollution as a result of nitrates deposition, whether such 

pollution is mainly of animal waste origin or it comes from sludge coming from wastewater 
treatment plants.  

• On the lack of efficiency in irrigation systems and who should be responsible for their 
maintenance.   

• What and how the instruments of water taxation and pricing should be implemented4. 

• The adequacy and efficiency of wastewater treatment plants.  

• How the control of animal waste (mainly pig farms) is carried out.  

• About what should be a fairer treatment given to different stakeholders within the current 
available institutions with power to decide on the distribution of water resources. Participatory 
experiences and mechanisms such as the Reservoir Routing Commission, Local Agendas 21, or 
Board of Protection of the Natural Park, are not enough and do not adequately represent the 
whole river basin interest; how this representative process or new participatory institution should 
be, remained undecided.   

• Different ideas about what means a 'correct' cleaning of river bank vegetation,   

• Which are adequate public authorities which should take the leadership in the river basin water 
resource planning; and whether to engage in a bottom up or a top down planning procedure.   

                                                 
4 In this respect, a participant commented that 'we pay everything in water except the resource. We pay for transportation, 
treatment, maintenance but we do not pay for the resource itself'.  
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Finally, there were also different views on other issues, such as the role of irrigation in the 
distribution of the river basin water resources, and also the aquifers. In this sense a participant 
commented that irrigation is the best way to give water to the soil to drink, as irrigation increases 
higher levels in the water table because of high infiltration. In his view, however, this has negative 
effects upon the soil since the soil is spread with with nitrates, potassium, and other compounds 
which may jeopardize a fundamental resource such as groundwater. Irrigation brings water from the 
reservoir and therefore it is the reservoir the one that recharges the aquifer since people irrigate by 
flooding the fields. With this he intended to stress that water used in irrigation does not become lost 
and that the excess water goes back to the river or to the aquifer. On another issue, a participant 
argued that the best 'learning' and educational devise for saving water is pricing and taxation.  
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Pictures 1 & 2. . Presenting the results of the study in an open public hearing with the IA-
FGs participants, the general public, local authorities and the media.  
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4. Final remarks.   
 
In order to carry out a participative Integrated Assessment process able to examine the evolution and 
the potentialities of public involvement in river basin water planning and management in the light of 
the implementation of the WFD, our case study used a number different strategies and methods. In 
particular, our approach has used both quantitative and qualitative sources of information as well as 
secondary, historical, and real time participatory integrative techniques. We have combined the 
description of the state of environmental quality of the river basin -from official sources but also 
from constructing our own- with focused interviews, newspaper content analysis, observation field 
trips and Integrated-Assessment focus groups. In particular, four IA-FGs and an open hearing were 
carried out to further integrate the river basin stakeholders' knowledges and values and to compare to 
which extent their views corresponded to the expert and public agencies' picture of the river basin 
reality. Their purpose was to identify the main problems affecting the availability and quality of 
water resources of the Muga river basin, and to see how they were framed by local stakeholders, and 
to explore the possibilities for strengthening public participation within the prospect of the 
implementation of the Water Framework Directive.   
 
According to our stakeholders, the challenges which public participation face with regard to the 
planning and management of the Muga river basin resources are the following (some follow their 
own same words):  
 

1.- To provide with the institutional conditions for an active and continuous public 
participation, bestowed with some kind of decision making power and provisions. Otherwise, 
disillusionment and regret may pose problems for future participative efforts. 
 
2.- Therefore, and in order to promote participation, public agencies and local politicians 
must seriously take into account, and in an structured way, the opinions arising from such 
participatory processes and new institutions.  
 
3.- 'In participation, people, and not so much money, is the most important resource'. Hence it 
is important to build human capital for participation; and once this human capital is built, 
other resources may arise.  
 
4.- It is necessary to fill the knowledge gaps about the needs and demands of the different 
stakeholders within the river basin and that the different parts acknowledge the knowledge 
needs of the other. The available of information among these stakeholders must be 
exchanged, which at present, only occurs in an scattered manner and makes public 
participation a difficult task. Regular and continuous information and formation are keys to 
effective and fair participation. 
 
5.- Integration between expert and non expert knowledge needs to be improved. 
 
6.- There is a need to find ways for self-criticism by the stakeholders themselves and to find 
conciliatory mechanisms whenever necessary. 
 
7.- Current administrative procedures to stimulate participation need to be reformed.  
 
8.- There is a need to improve the knowledge regarding water resources management. This is 
particular critical with regard to the knowledge of the WFD itself.  
 
9.- A possible criterion to represent in a legitimate manner the different stakeholders involved 
in the participatory processes could be that of taking into account both water uses -including 
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recreational or conservation ones- and land property rights. (This could also serve to integrate 
both spatial and water planning concerns).    
 
10.- Public organizations need to develop cross-cutting approaches to water management, 
incorporating as many stakeholders as possible in an integrative way.  
 
11.- Adequate locales for participation (for example a Council for Sustainable Development 
of the Muga river) need to be developed in order to stimulate discussions and eventual 
agreements among participants. 

 
To a large extent, social learning with regard to river basin management is dependent on the 
possibility and ability of relevant social actors and users to modify their own day-to-day working 
assumptions with regard to the value and functions of water both in nature and society. Such 
assumptions also include views on what is the role that social institutions must play in adapting to 
environmental conditions or, on the opposite, in trying to subjugate the environment to a pretended 
‘mission’ of man over nature, usually based on a linear, non-systemic, short-term and static view of 
socioenvionmental processes. The penetration of new policy discourses and values, such those 
incorporated within the Water Framework Directive, also introduce the possibility for discussion 
space and conflicts over such ‘water worldviews’, for instance, in questioning the stances that water 
supply can be increased ad infinitum and transported from anywhere, or that water is a public good 
which can be managed solely by public agencies. In this regard, the acknowledgement of the greater 
complexity and uncertainty of the policy processes and outcomes can be in itself regarded as a key 
feature of social learning and a precondition for the modification of existing frames for problem 
definition and action.  Hence, learning to reframe the main assumptions about water resources and 
the roles of institutions under the new emerging criteria such as diversity, polycentric governance 
and sustainability constitute a fundamental component of the new approach of adaptive management, 
in water planning5. To assert to which extent such process has occurred by for the case of the Muga 
river basin is undoubtedly a very difficult task to assess. While on the one hand, on many grounds it 
is clear that the process has already started, on the other, there are still many open and unresolved 
questions. In particular, for the case of the Muga, many old practices and assumptions about the role 
of management institutions and the functions and value of water in nature and society still seem to 
remain unchanged, as shown by the little attention given to developing participatory mechanisms for 
stakeholders involvement at river basin scale or by the widespread understanding of water mainly as 
a economic resource.    
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